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Fueling the Future 
The Universe of Energy Story a 

Energy. It's a subject that has generated 
controversy and confusion in the recent 
past. It's also the subject of the Universe of 
Energy pavilion in Future World. 

Presented by Exxon, the Universe of En
ergy takes on the challenge of replacing the 
population's feelings of helplessness con
cerning energy with a sense of optimism 
and choice, realities and responsibilitie . 
Guests visiting the pavilion will see how 
various power sources have been tapped in 
the past, relive the dramatic creation of fos
sil fuels, and discover what energy chal
lenges and choices the future could hold. 

The exterior of Universe of Energy e -
tablishes its theme: the tructure is a hori
zontal "wedge" measuring more than 300 
feet on a side, with its entrance near the 
apex . At the apex is a ix-story mirrored 
section that reflects rippling water in a pool 
below; the reflections suggest energy in 
motion. Band of color on two sides of the 
building progress from light yellow to dark 
red, symbolic of radiating heat. The angled 
roof glistens with a partial blanket of 
80,000 photovoltaic cells, the largest pri
vately funded solar-power installation 
anywhere. The cells help power "traveling 
theatre" cars inside the building. Guests lit
erally ride on sunshine! 

Once inside, the Universe of Energy ex
perience begins in a kinetic, multi-image 
preshow developed by Emil Radok, a 
Czechoslovakian filmmaker/artist whose 
works have enthralled visitors to interna
tional expositions around the world. Ra~ok 
designed a projection surface 90 feet wide 
and 14 feet tall, comprised of I 00 three
sided segments. Controlled by a micropro
cessor, each segment can rotate independ
ently or in concert with others, revealing 
either a black, reflective or projection sur
face. Five 35mm projectors cast images 
onto the triangles in sync with their rota
tion . The effect, said Randy Bright, Direc
tor of WED Script and Show Development, 
is to transform flat images into a three
dimensional "energized" mosaic. "Energy, 
You Make the World Go Round" is a musi
cal theme underscoring the preshow, and 
was written by Bob Moline, who has sev
eral other songs featured in Epcot Center, 
including "Listen to the Land." 

When the preshow concludes, a narrator 
reminds guests that - sooner or later -
present energy sources will not. satisfy 
growing demands. But by conserving fuel 
and by understanding the many "faces" of 
energy, we can build a transition-bridge to 
a more secure energy future. 

Guests will then enter a theater, where 
they will witness a spectacul_ar animate~ 
film that explains the formation of fossil 
fuels over millions upon millions of years, 
and that much of the world's present fuel 
supply was deposited during the primeval 
era. The film unreels on three screens that 
total 115 feet across by 32 feet high: the 
largest format motion-picture animation 
ever. 

As the animation concludes, guests will 
be amazed as the theatre splits into six 
"traveling theater" cars, each capable of 
carrying up to 97 passengers, the largest 
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• The photovoltaic cells collect solar energy that will be used to power the ride system inside . 

and heaviest electric vehicles ever built. 
Guided by computer along a wire only 
one-eighth of an inch in diameter embed
ded in the concrete below, the cars will 
glide double-file into a shadowy primeval 
setting, complete with giant trees and ferns. 
Prehistoric flying creatures swoop and swirl 
as lightning flashes across the sky and rain 
tumble from it. Suddenly, the rocky land
scape heaves and quakes as molten lava 
spews from a volcano. . 

This entire spectacle - the huge Aud10-
Animatronics creatures, meteorological 
phenomena, exotic flora and fauna, even 
the odors of swamp and volcano - is the 
work of"lmagineers" from WED & MAPO, 
working here and in California. 

Once past the threat of molten lava, guests 
will return to the present day, welcomed 
into the "Epcot Energy Information Cen
ter." Here, seven video monitors highlight 
a current or emerging energy source from 
around the world. Above the monitors is a 
massive wrap-around motion picture with 
a 218-degree field of view.To capture its 12 1/2 

minutes of story, Disney camera crews 
traveled from the stormy North Sea, to a 
broiling desert, and over Niagara Falls (by 
helicopter, of course). The first flight of the 
U.S. Space Shuttle Columbia was also rec
orded for the sequence. Thi extraordinary 
film takes an international look at possible 
energy sources for today and tomorrow. 
Guests discover that no one energy type 

Coming Soon: "Tron" 
S cheduled for release next month, our 

newest feature film, "TRON," prom
ises to be one of our most exciting motion 
picture ventures yet. "TRON" is a futuristic 
adventure set in a fantasy world never be
fore een on the motion picture screen. The 
combination of state-of-the-art computer 
graphics with special techniques in li~e-ac
tion photography marks a milestone m op
tical and light effects. 

'TRON" brings to life a world where en
ergy live and breathes, where laws of logic 
are defied, where an electronic civilization 
thrive . The tory i set in two worlds: the 
real world, the land of flesh and blood where 
a vast computer system in a communica
tions conglomerate is controlled by a single 
program; and the electronic world, whose 
electric-and-light beings want to overthrow 
the program which controls their lives. 

The electronic world was shot on sound 
stages at the Studio in Burbank. Photogra-

Jeff Bridges stars in "'TRON" as Flynn. a video game 
virtuoso who tries to stop a runaway computer system 
and lands in an incredible electronic universe . .. a 
world in which compll/er programs live as the alter
egos of their programmers. 

wi ll meet al l our requirement . Instead of 
concentrating our efforts on one kind of re
source, we must harness many forms of 
power for a healthy energy diet. And , we 
must not forget to conserve present-day fuels. 

• The Universe of Energy as it stands today. It's 
located between Spaceship Earth and Horizons in 
Future World. 

From the information center, the theatre 
cars move into a triangular area with mir
rored walls, where our exploration of Uni
verse of Energy builds to a rou ing climax. 
In tempo with the upbeat "Universe of En
ergy" theme song, computer-animated fig
ures in glowing la er-like color wirl about 
the audience. The wedge-shaped show area 
is magically transformed into what appears 
to be a circle equal in diameter to the length 
of a football field. The animation was de
signed by filmmaker David Moore, and 
eems to surround the audience in the form 

of many images. The "Universe of Energy" 
song was written by Al Kasha and Joel 
Hirschhorn, the team that won Academy 
Awards for the motion-picture themes for 
"The Towering Inferno" and "The Posei
don Adventure." 

The fi nale offer a breathtaking sum-
11rnry of energy possibilities. It's a re
minder of Universe of Energy's overall 
statement- that we can and wi ll bu ild an 
energy-transition bridge to the future. 

Special thanks to Doug Burns of the Disney 
Newsreel for his help with this article. 
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David Warner plays a power-hungry executive whose 
alter-ego is a feared electronic warrior. 

phy for the real world took place at loca
tions around Los Angeles, and at the U.S. 
Government 's futuri stic Lawrence Liver
more Laboratory outside Oakland , Califor
nia . "TRON" is the first motion picture 
to be allowed use of the laboratory, a 
world center for laser fu sion research , 
as a setting. 

The cast consists of Jeff Bridges who 
stars as the video game wizard caught in 
the electronic world where those games 
become real ; David Warner as a power
hungry executive in a communications 
conglomerate whose alter-ego is a feared 

electric warrior; and Bruce Boxleitner as 
the computer engineer whose alter-ego is a 
digital security program code-na med 
"TRON." Cindy Morgan also stars in the 
film as a computer engineer whose former 
boyfriend is caught tampering with a huge, 
computerized information system . 

A feature of"TRON'S" electronic world 
is the game grid , where weaponed gladia
tors of video arcade games come to life in 
battles of life and death . Considering the 
huge popularity of computer games, it is an 
especially timely fantasy. 

In the past five years the percentage of 
people in the United States who have played 
coin-operated video games has risen from 

three to 12 percent. The most successful of 
the games, Space Invaders, grosses over 
$600 million a yea r, nearly three times the 
income of history 's most successful movie , 
"Star Wars." Two-thirds of the space avail
able to coin-operated games is occupied by 
video games. And these computerized 
games gross an estimated $3 billion a year, 
a billion dollars more than is being spent on 
the U.S. space shuttle program ! 

A ''TRON" video game will be released 
soon for use in arcades across the country, 
including the game rooms in the WOW Re
sort hotels and theatres exhibiting ''TRON." 

~cYaMJ6P~43 ,, 

Mickey and Friends WDW has reached another landmark in 
its history with the celebration of JEAN 
BESTERMAN'S 30th anniversary as a 
cast member. Jean, Training Manager of 
the Sales Division, is the first Florida cast 
member to achieve this distinction , and 
surprisingly. she is not a product of the 
1971 California migration. As a matter of 
fact , she began working in the New York 
City office of Character Merchandise as a 
secretary in 1952 and continued to work 
her way up in that division for the next 19 
years. (Interestingly, her entire tenure with 
the company has been spent in the same 
division.) 

added. "We couldn't hang up the phone 
after talking to someone or it would ring 
right away!" The department was so busy 
with convention activities during the Grand 
Opening that Jean's first day off after 
October I was Thanksgiving! 

Seems like we ' ve been in good company 
lately, including that of U.S. presidents, 
both past and present. Here's Mickey, garbed 
in his "Fantasia" glory, visiting with Presi
dent and Mrs. Reagan, during Easter festiv
ities on the White House lawn. 

With summer just around the corner it 's 
time to refresh the cast about all the exciting 
things happening at WOW and within the 
entire corporation . 

Fri., May 21 Sat., May 22 
Fantasyland Fantasyland 

Theater Theater 

6am 
All Divisions/ All Divisions/ 

3rd Shift 3rd Shift 

7 am 

Sam 
Food Admin ./ 

CRO 

9am Operations Operations 

Mai nl./RCUC/ 
10 am RCID/Hort. Entertainment 

II am Entertainment 
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lpm Operations Merchandise 

2 pm Food Admin ./ 
Operations CRO 

Employee Rel./ 
3 pm Merchandise Food Admin . 

4 pm Merchandise Operations 

S pm Operations Merchandise 

8 pm 
All Divisions/ All Divisions/ 

2nd Shift 2nd Shift 
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Mickey entertained guests by conduct
ing the U.S. Marine Corps Band in a med
ley of tunes from the recently re-released 
movie . Also on hand for a wonderful magic 
show were Fulton Burley, Thumper, Robin 
Hood , Little John , Sammy the 1984 Olym
pics mascot and Disneyland Ambassador 
Joanne Crawford. 

"When 1 heard we were building in Flor
ida, I requested a transfer right away." she 
said. Although she didn't actually move un
til two years Later, the wait was worthwhile. 
She transferred in early 1971 as a conven
tion coordinator. 

At that time, the Sales Division worked 
out of the Hilton Inn South , "when Inter
national Drive was a dirt road," Jean 
reminisced. Later, the five convention 
coordinators and two secretaries moved 
into their "office" . . . one guest room in the 
Contemporary Resort Hotel. "We only had 
one phone extension for all of us," she 

Summer Update's Here 
We've planned a thrilling, 50-minute one 's aware of Summer Update , here's a 

movie and slide show and made arrange- schedule for the entire run. Check with 
ments for the entire cast to see it during the your supervisor for the exact session that 
next two weeks. To make certain that every- you should attend . 

Sun., May 23 Mon., May 24 Tues., May 25 Wed., May 26 Thurs., May 27 Fri., May 28 
Fantasyland Fantasy land Fantasyland Fantasyland Fantasy land Fantasyland 

Now 11 years later, the Sales Division is 
Located, quite comfortably with many phone 
extensions, in the Reception Center in the 
Walt Disney World Village ... and come 
July, Jean will be a guest of honor at the 
Service Awards Banquet. In addition she' II 
receive a special 30-year pin for her name 
tag and a statuette. 

When the EYES & EARS visited Jean 
in her office on May 12, her anniversary 
date, her desk was an array of flowers , 
cards and a special gift given to her by her 
co-workers . .. a bonsai tree. Jean's an ac
tive member of a local bonsai organization 
and has about 30 tiny trees in different 
stages at home . So avid is her interest in 
plants that during a recent move from an 
apartment to her house, Jean's friends 
needed a pickup truck and four cars just to 
move her plants! 

Please join us in congratulating Jean on 
her 30th anniversary with the Disney or
ganization. We wish you many more.1 

The Summer Update presentations have 
been confirmed for the following times and 
dates: 

Tues .. June I Thurs., June 3 Fri ., June 4 
Wed., June 2 Royal Plaza's Royal Plaza's 

Theater Theater Theater Theater Theater Theater Fantasyland llleatcr Palm Room Palm Room 

All Divisions/ All Division/ All Divisions/ All Divisions/ All Divisions/ All Divisions/ 
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Entertainment MIS Merchandise Participants Finance Operations Resorts Marketing 

Merchandise Operations 
Emp. Rel./ 

Operations Operations Merchandise 
WED Florida!BVCC 

Administration WOW Const. 

Operations Merchandise 
Maint./RCUC/ Maint./RCUC/ 

Operations 
Maint./RCUC/ Services/Purchasi ng/ 

RC ID/Hort. RC ID/Hort. RC ID/Hort. Vista-United 

Operations/PICO/ Resort Areas/ WOW Village/ Operations Entertainment Entertainment Merchandise Operations Resorts Participants/ Project Develop . 
WOW Travel WOW Sales 

Merchandise Operations Merchandise Operations 
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Operations Resorts 
Services/Purchasing/ 

RC ID/Hort. Vista-United Hotel Plaza 

Resort Areas 
Merchandise Marketing Operations Merchandise Operations Merchandise Resorts Hotel Plaza Participants/ 

Marketing 

Merchandise Finance/ Food Admin ./ Operations Merchandise/ Merchandise Resorts WED Florida!BVCC Services/Purchasing/ 
MIS CRO Services WOW Travel Vista-United 

Operations Operations Resort> WOW Village 
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Maint. Areas 

All Divisions/ All Divisions/ All Divisions/ 
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Cast Activities News 

This is it! 
. . . the highlight of all the Cast Activities 

events ever held ... the three-day Memorial 
Day Extravaganza. Just look at this sched
ule ... there's something for everyone! 
SATURDAY, MAY 29 

We're kicking off the big weekend with 
the International Baking Extravaganza that 
you can enter your specialties in and have 
!hem judged by real professionals. Register 
m advance at Cast Activities in The Center 
or ~t the Village. Remember the judging 
begins promptly at 8:30 am. 

The Flea Market opens for business at 
I 0, when you can begin selling all the treas
ures you've been storing in your closets, 
attics and garages. Reserve a table at the 
same Cast Activities locations listed above. 
Each table costs $3, and you keep all the 
profits. 

The lake opens at 11 for all swimming 
and boating enthusiasts. You 'II be feeling 
hungry soon, so discounted lunch items 
will be available on the porch. While you're 
eating, you'll probably see Bubbles the 
Clown painting faces on kids of all ages. 

Next on the agenda will be your choice 
of two different tournaments: backgammon 
and horseshoes. The backgammon tourna
ment will have two categories (novice and 
advanced) and will score according to the 
Swiss Scoring System. Sign up at Cast Ac
tivities for all the details. 

The singles horseshoe tournament be
gins at I pm followed by doubles at 2. Try 
your hand at pitching horseshoes ... you 
might be rewarded with an unusual me
mento of the event. 

As the sun leans toward the west, join us 
on the upper field for the "high point" of the 
day: Tethered Hot-Air Balloon rides. An 
experienced balloon crew from Church 
Street Station will take you for a bird's eye 
view of Little Lake Bryan. We actually 
don ' t know what it looks like from up there , 
but it looks like we' II find out soon! 

After all this, you ' ll be tuckered out , so 
go home , get a good night 's rest , and we'll 
see you Sunday at 1 1 am for more events of 
the Extravaganza. 

SUNDAY, MAY 30 
The lake opens at I I for more swim

ming, boating, funning and sunning . Out
door Foods will be on hand again serving 
lunch, and the rest of the fun begins at noon 
when the Balloon Man arrives to create his 
amazing animals from the long and skinny 
balloons. 

At I 2:30 and I :30, the Youth Theatre 
will present excerpts from Story Theatre 
for everyone's viewing pleasure . 

For the energetic among us, we'll have 
games every hour on the hour. These test 
more than your athletic prowess, so bring 
your sense of humor along too. 

For those who like to sit back and relax, 
why not try a little Bingo? We'll have games 
every half-hour beginning at I :30 pm. 
MONDAY, MAY 31 
Little Lake Bryan opens promptly at I I am 
for another day of fun in the sun. You' II be 
on your own for lunch today, so don't forget 
the picnic basket! Perhaps you can cook out 
on one of the available grills ... stage your 
own barbecue . 

When 5 pm rolls around, it's time to 
change gears, and clothes, and head for the 
Ice Skating Palace at Park wood Plaza (on 
Highway 50) for Cast Activities Masquer
ade Ice Skating Party. Beginning at 5: 15, 
all WOW cast members and their families 
pay just $3 for admission each and skate 
rentals are free. 

If you come in costume, you'll receive a 
free soft drink . Costume judging takes place 
during the break, and we have many differ
ent categories which means many possible 
winners. Categories include: prettiest, ug
liest, funniest, best Disney theme, best his
torical character, most original, most 
unoriginal , best Florida theme , Arctic 
Award and 21st Century. Let your imagi
nation run wild while you create a winning 
costume . 
TUESDAY, JUNE I 

If you need a place to relax on Tuesday 
after this busy weekend, stop by Little Lake 
Bryan. We'll be open from 11 am until 
7 pm for swimming and boating. No 
special activities this time . . . we need a 
break too! 

Make plans now for this super, three
day weekend! We call it an extravagant 
Extravaganza! 

.....,~-

Calling All 
Bakers 

The International Baking Extravaganza is : 
• a chance for professional and amateur 

bakers to compete with their peers for 
trophies and ribbons and a Best of 
Show Award 

• an opportunity to put creative talents 
to work, and 

• a great time to display, sell and publish 
your culinary delights 

This baking competition marks a new 
era in Cast Activities traditional contest. 
On the morning of May 29 beginning at 8, 
the Baking Extravaganza gets underway 
with categories in: 

• Homemade breads 
• Fancy cookies 
• Pies and pastries 
• Candies and chocolates 
• Classical baking (petit fours, marzi

pan, etc.) 
All entries will be judged on taste, ap

pearance and presentation, while a special 
category, Internationally Decorated Cakes 
(themed after the World Showcase coun
tries) will be judged on appearance and 
presentation. Therefore, box mixes may be 
used in this category only; all other entries 
must be accompanied by the original recipe 
on a 3" x 5" card. 

Fun for all ages is the last event of the ex
travaganza, the Cake Decorating Contest. 
Each contestant will receive a small cake to 
decorate and a choice of colors. Using their 
own equipment, the contestants will deco
rate the cakes within the 15-minute limit 
and will be judged on color scheme and 
neatness. 

Sign up at Cast Activities in The Center 
or the Village for only $3.50. This fee al
lows you to enter any of the categories with 
no more than two entries per category. 
Judging starts at 8:45 am followed by the 
Cake Decorating Contest and the Awards 
Ceremony. Afterward, the show display 
and bake sale will last until 1 pm. 

Try Van Pooling 
If you're spending more than $15 per 

week commuting to work you should con
sider van pooling. For about $15 a week, 
you can pay all your traveling expenses 
... insurance, gas, maintenance, deprecia
tion etc ... plus you can relax both to and 
from work and let someone else deal with 
the hassles of traffic. Here's the perfect op
portunity to make some new friends! 

The following van pools have openings: 
Van # I from St. Cloud/Kissimmee for 

people who have a 6 a.m.-2:30 p.m. shift. 
Van # 5 originates in Pine Hills for peo

ple with an 8 a.m .-5 p.m. shift. 
Van # 7 starts at Sky Lake South with 

stops along Sand Lake Road for people with 
an 8 a .m.-5 p.m. shift. 

Van # 8 is from Pine Hills for people 
with the midnight to 8 a.m. shift. 

For more information call Debbie at Cast 
Activities at extension 4254. 

Want To Be A 
Loser? 

Then sign up for the Diet Workshop, 
scheduled to begin again on May 25. The 
last group lost a total of over 150 pounds. 
We don't guarantee that you'll lose 150 
pounds, but you will learn how to look and 
feel better through a combination of nutri
tion, behavior modification, exercise and 
the flexi-diet menu plan. 

With over 16 years of experience, the 
eight-week session could make you a loser 
for life. Sign up at Cast Activities today. 
Cast members and their families are wel
come. Tuition is only $35 for the course and 
a lifetime of healthy eating! 

MICKEY'S 
GOLDEN EARS 

CLUB 

Carmen Lima retired from WOW last 
week after working for I 0 years as a Laun
dry Assistant in the costume finishing sec
tion and as a Laundry Helper. 

Her coworkers will miss her many smiles 
and kind words which she distributed am-
ply to everyone. . 
. Carmen's looking forward to being a full

t1me homemaker again and watching her 
garden ... and grandson ... grow! 

Congratulations, Carmen! 

Sports,Oubs 
and 

Special Events 
Volleyball Tournament 

Continues 
Action continued this past week in the 

season-ending tournament for the Spring 
Volleyball League. In the winners bracket, 
regular season and undefeated Watercraft 
went up against Liberty Tree, sporting a 8-
1 regular season record. Liberty Tree took 
the first game by the score of I 5-7, then 
completed the upset in the second game by 
handing Watercraft their first loss of the 
tournament 15-12. In the other game, the 
surprise team of the tournament, Systems 
played the Transportation team, with 
Transportation eliminating Systems from 
the tournament I 5-7 and in one of the best 
games of the season, pulling out the match 
15-13. In the final match of the evening, 
Transportation played Watercraft, with 
Watercraft getting back on their winning 
ways with an impressive match winning 
15-0 and 15-9. Watercraft now must win 
two matches against Liberty Tree to win the 
tournament. 

DIAMOND DUST 
At this writing, the top four teams in our 
Ladies softball league are ready to engage 
in a four-team double elimination champi
onship tournament which officially ends 
the Spring season. In Men's League action, 
the top thirteen teams as listed above have 
qualified for a sixteen team double-elimi
nation Championship Tournament begin
ning hopefully on Tuesday, May 25 with 
contests at 7, 8, and 9 p.m. The fourteenth 
team in this tournament will be the winner 
of a Drydock/LBV Merchandise contest 
with the loser moving back to one bracket 
in a "wild card" tournament which should 
be settled as you read this. The two winners 
of these brackets will qualify for the 15th 
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Cast 
Calendar 

Every Monday Christian Fel
lowship Sharing Group will meet from I 
to 2 pm in the Gulf Coast Room in the Con
temporary Resort Hotel. 

Now through May 31 All re
sort Beauty Shops have perms for half
price. Call for an appointment today. Shops 
are located in the Contemporary Resort 
Hotel, the Polynesian Village and the Dutch 
Inn. 

Now through June 20 Club 
Lake Villa Special for cast members. 
Two nights at the spacious villas for $100 
plus tax . Make reservations through CRO. 
The person who makes the reservation must 
be present upon check in and must present 
his/her WDW ID card. No parties please! 

Now through June 15 Scan
dinavian World Cruises SeaF.scape. One 
day cruises to nowhere cost only $25 per 
person plus port tax . Children under 17 go 
free with their parents. Go directly to the 
Port Canaveral Pier and present your WOW 
ID for discount. 

May 26 Summer Bowling League 
at Parkwood Lanes. Come ready to bowl. 
6:30pm. 

May 26-29 Family Film Festival 
showing of "Robin Hood" at Fantasy
land at 8 pm. Tickets available at Cast 
Activities. 

May 27-31 International Festival 
at the Walt Disney World Village. 
Squaredancers, bagpipers, chora~groups, 
art show, international dining , wme tast
ing, cooking demonstrations and more. 

June 1 Organizational Meeting for 
Summer Volleyball League in the Cast 
Activities Lounge. All teams participating 
(or wishing to) must send a representative 
to this 6pm meeting. If you want to play but 
don't have a team , please come too! The 
JO-week summer session begins June 15. 

June 4-5 Sportsman's Association 
camping trip to Lake Whippoorwill (SR 
15 south of SR 528) . Activities, horseshoe 
tournament, covered dish supper. Sign up 
at Cast Activities, $12.24 pernight. 

June 5 Star-Spangled Country 
Tencennial Summer Party. Special ap
pearances in the evening of this all-day 
event by Mel Tillis, Brenda Lee, Gail Dav
ies, Fred Knoblock , and Handpicked . Fan
tasy in the Sky Fireworks and the Main 
Street Electrical Parade too. Regular ad
mission prices. 

June 5-June 13 Enrollment for 
summer swimming lessons at little Lake 
Bryan . A variety of schedules available. 
See accompanying article. 

and 16th spots in the larger tournament. 
Softball for the coming summer you say? 

Well, we hold an organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, June 9 at 7 p.m. at the Cast 
Activities Lounge to organize leagues for 
what will be a short summer season. 

Softball/Spring 1982 
Men's Leagues Final 

Standings by Won/Lost 
Percentages. 

I. Cast Activities 
2. Theme Park 

Maintenance 
3. Pecos Bill 
4. Last Place 
5. World Landscaping 
6. Fantasyland Ops. 
7. Fantasy land Foods 
7. Snafu 
9. Deposit Ops 

10. Contemporary Resort 
11 . Superballers 

4 -

12-1 

11-1 
11-1 
12-2 
10-2 
10-3 
9-3 
9-3 

10-4 
9-4 
8-4 

.920 

.910 

.910 

. 850 

.830 

.760 

.750 

.750 

.7 10 

.690 

.660 

11 . Decorating 
13. Salmonella 
14. L.B .V Merchandise 
14. Drydock 
16. Giraffe 
16. Golf Operations 
18. Contemporary Marina 
20. Marketing 
18. L.B .V. Landscaping 
21. Poly Foods 
22. G.O.G. 
23. Buses 
23. Lifeguards 

8-4 .660 
7-4 .630 
8-5 .610 
8-5 .610 
7-5 .580 
7-5 .580 
6-6 .500 
6-8 .420 
6-6 .500 
5-7 .410 
5-8 .380 
4-8 .333 
4-8 .333 

Summer Swimming 
Complete information about our popular 

summer swimming classes at Little Lake 
Bryan is now available at Cast Activities. 
Enrollment for these classes begins on Sat
urday, June 5 at Little Lake Bryan only, con
tinuing through Sunday, June 13 with the 
first session of classes scheduled to start 
June 14. All classes are 40 minutes long 
and will be taught between 9 and 1 1 am 
with four two-week sessions scheduled. In 
addition , employees and their dependent 
children may sign up for a series of 10 ses
sions of classes that will be taught on Sat
urday mornings beginning Saturday June 
19. We also have one-hour classes sched
uled each Tuesday and Thursday evening 
from 6:30 to 7:30 for individuals wishing 
to learn to swim after work . 

Enrollment fee is $8 per person for each 
10-lesson session with fees due when you 
enroll at the lake. Classes will be limited in 
size, and instructors are certified Red Cross 
Water Safety Instructors. All students must 
be at least four years of age. 

Donald's 
Deals 

The Donald 's Deals discount program of
fers over 300 discounts available with your 
WOW ID on merchandise , automotive 
needs, personal services, entertainment, 
and at restaurant and resort locations 
throughout Central Florida. Discounts 
from 5-25 percent will save you money as 
you shop. Copies of all the listings are 
available at all Cast Activities offices and 
satellites. 

Pine Hills Shoe Repair located at Pine 
Hills Shopping Center, offers a 20 percent 
discount on all repair work . The shop also 
carries a wide range of handcrafted leather 
goods, purses , belts, buckles , and will 
make sandals to order. Work boots, west
ern boots , orthopedic work, polish, shoe 
laces and of course shoe shines are other 
items you will be interested in. Good ser
vice and fine craftmanship will keep you 
coming back from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m ., 
Monday through Saturday . 

Transmatic Inc. will prepare your car 
for summer weather with complete air
conditioning services. Transmission work 
and general repairs are all available at 2202 
W. Washington Street, Orlando . Open 
8 a.m .-5:30 p .m., Monday through Friday 
and 8-noon on Saturday, you will receive a 
15 percent discount on all parts and labor 
(except special order parts). 

As you spend more time on your house 
this spring season, look to Lowe's Com
panies Inc. for all your building materials 
and home improvement supplies. Small 
appliances, kitchen and bath fixtures and 
ceiling and flooring supplies are some of 
the merchandise items you will find. 
Major appliances, like Whirlpool and 
Hotpoint, are available in many models 
and colors. Ceiling fans, air-conditioners 
and TV 's with names like Zenith, RCA , 
and General Electric are all on hand for 
your purchase and a 10 percent discount . 
Stop by 2032 N . Orlando Avenue in Mait
land or at 4400 S. Orange Avenue, Or
la~do . Whether shopping Monday through 
Fnday, 8 a .m .-6 p.m. , Saturday, 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. or even on Sunday from 11 a.m.-
3 p.m., you will be glad you chose Lowe's 
for your home improvement needs. Pre
sent your ID for discount (excluding 
specials and sale items). 

Oassified Ads 
HOUSING 

For Sale 
Time Share - I week, $900 and take over pay
ments . Call (305) 846-0363 for details . 
House - 3 br/1 'h ba, carpeting, family room/den, 
dining room, eat-in kitchen, drapes, central air/heat, 
garage, fenced-in yard, near schools and shopping, 
$51,900. Call 425-9679. 
Condo - Interval Ownership, Orlando International 
Resort Club, reduced, super buy. Call (305) 242-
2244 for details . 
Mobile Home - Kissimmee - 24' x 40 ', 2 br/2 ba, 
central air/heat, screened porch, attached boat shed, 
nicely landscaped lot, roses and sod, appliances, 
asking $26,000. Call Kissimmee 933-1456. 
Homesites - I-acre Jots in exclusive area overlook
ing Lake Minnehaha, available in half-acre parcels. 
Call 299-4339. 

For Rent 
Condo - 3 br/2'h ba, carpeting, dining room, 
appliances, pool , central air/heat, laundry hookup, 
near I-4, malls, patio, tennis court, pool , $425/mo. 
Call 695-2057 or 896-2646 . 
Apt - studio apartment, efficiency. in quiet Winter 
Garden neighborhood, $160/mo plus deposit. Call 
656-8516. 
Room - in Sand Lake Hills home, utilities included, 
phone, washer/dryer , patio, $200/mo. Call 351-
1235, mornings . 
Condo - Windhover - 2 br/1 'h ba, carpeting, 
dining room, appliances, drapes, pool, washer/dryer, 
woods view! cedar decor, $550/mo, $550/deposit. 
Call 351-59 9. 
Condo - Windhover - 2 br/2 ba, carpeting, dining 
area, appliances, drapes, pool, central air/heat, com
pletely furnished, Jakefront , patio, recreation room, 
tennis courts, $600/mo for 7-mo lease, $575/mo for 
I-year lease. Call 876-2089. 
House - Williamsburg - 2 br/2 ba, appliances , 
Florida room, drapes, comer lot, pool, and more, 
$450/mo, $450/deposit. Call 352-9095. 
House - Pine Hills - 3 br/2 ba, carpeting, dining 
room, appliances, fenced-in yard, large living room 
and master bedroom, first and last month's rent de
posit, $200/security deposit , $390/mo. Call 298-
8908 after 6 pm. 
House - St. Cloud- 3 br/1 ba, Jiving room, family 
room, eat-in kitchen, utility room, central air/heat, 
refrigerator, washer, $400/mo plus security deposit . 
Call 892-8869 after 6 pm weekdays, all day, Satur
day and Sunday. 
Condo - Winter Park- 2 br/2 ba, carpeting, dining 
room, appliances, pool, central air/heat, tennis court, 
clubhouse & shuffleboard, near shopping, churches, 
hospital and bus route, $400/mo, $200/deposit. Call 
695-3454 or 896-2646 . 
Room - in Ocoee home - $150/mo plus one-third 
utilities, full use of house and yard. Call 656-2633 . 
House - Kissimmee - 3 or 4 br/2 ba, near elemen
tary and high schools, only 20 min from Disney, 
available immediately. Call 277-7925. 
Apt - efficiency, for I person , low utilities, 
appliances, drapes, air/heat, garage, $225/mo. Call 
896-5672. 

TRANSPORTATION 

'78 Kawasaki 650cc - I-owner, 18,000 miles, new 
back tire, chair and sprocket, recently tuned, very 
fast, must sell, $1,000 or best offer. Call 656-8045 
after 5 pm. 
'78 Chevy Nova - alt, ale, pis, p/b, p/windows, 
alarm, AM/FM, beige wired interior, $'.3 ,000. Call 
(305) 84 7-760 I. 
'74 Honda 360 - best offer, runs good. Call (305) 
933-1978. 
'77 Kawasaki KZ-1000 - 10,000 miles , I-owner, 
chrome sissy bar, $1,800. Call (305) 846-7833 after 
4 pm. 
'72 Jeep Pickup - stick, 304, V-8, 4-wheel drive, 
tool boxes, access for oxygen and acet bottles, com
pressor w/rear bumpers, storage tank, air shocks, 5 
new tires, needs tuneup, will trade. Call (904) 357-
9370. 
'80 Suzuki GS550 - full fairing, mags, new tires, 
backrest, crash bars, runs and looks great, $1,625 . 
Call (305) 846-0084 and leave message. 
'81 Honda CM400 E - must sell, only 3,000 miles, 
half shield, really sharp. Call 859-1007. 
'68 Dodge Dart - alt, ale, pis, p/b, low mileage, 
was grandmother 's car, very pampered, great shape, 
$1,000. Call 656-6771after6 pm. 

Wctlt Disney World -

' 81Kawasaki750 LTD -5,400 miles, windshield, 
all stock, near mint condition , must sell, reduced to 
$2.200. Call 656-4893 . 
'79 Datsun 280 ZX - ale, p/b, 5-spd, metallic 
black, wire wheels, AM/FM cassette, electric an
tenna, negotiable. Call 876-2474. 
'75 Buick Regal Landau - ale, AM/FM , pis . l"b, 
$1 ,900. Call 299-0188 after 4 pm or any ume 
weekends . 
WANTED -Chevy step van, 1970's model, or mail 
step van, reasonable. Call (305) 242-2249. 
'74 Pontiac Ventura -good condition, alt, ale, pis, 
p/b, $925 or best offer. Call 352-1336 and leave 
message. 
'74 Ford Pinto Station Wagon - stick, good con
dition, runs great, $1,000 firm . Call 933-1242 . 
'78 Chevy Monte Carlo - alt, ale, pis, p/b, landau, 
cruise, tilt wheel, electric windows, AM/FM, 
$4, l 00. Call 898-2174. 
'73 Chevy Impala - alt, ale, pis, p/b, good BFG 
radial tires , needs some TLC and nuts and bolts, 
make offer. Call (305) 862-7776. 
'76 Ford Granada - good condition, silver w/ 
burgundy interior, alt, ale, pis , p/b, must sell, 
$2,200. Call 656-8950 after 6 pm. 
'72 Plymouth Duster - alt , rebuilt slant-6 engine, 
new tires , $400. Call 877-'.<.982. 
'73 Dodge Challenger - alt , ale, runs good, $695 . 
Call 656-4223. 
'73 Chevy Impala - alt, ale, good transportation , 
$595. Call 656-4223 . 
'80 Yamaha 400 Special - 11 ,000 miles , black 
w/mag wheels, excellent condition, asking$ l , 100 or 
best offer. Call (305) 846-3295 after 5:30 pm. 
'77 Kawasaki KZ 400 - new paint , new carry box, 
saddle seat and helmet included, good condition, 
asking $725 . Call 851 -42 11. 
'70 LTD Station Wagon - 5-door, pis, plb, has all 
new tuneup parts , $300 or best offer . Call 851-5554. 
'81 Honda CB 750 Custom - stereo, windjammer. 
fairing, $3,000 or best offer. Call (813) 293-2422. 
'70 AMC Hornet - alt, 6-cyl, AM/FM, transmis
sion needs work, must seJJ, $350. Call (904) 394-
6804. 
'74 Ford Pinto - 4-spd, Michelin radials, 25 mpg, 
2,000cc, light blue, stick, runs great. Call (305) 
847-8861. 
'81 Saab Turbo - silver with light blue interior, 
AM/FM cassette, sun roof, alloy wheels, $13,000 
(negotiable). Call 273-8920. 
'78 dodge Omni - ale, pis , p/b. AM/FM stereo, 
deluxe interior, great mileage, excellent condition . 
Call 876-3817, evenings . 
'70 Dodge M-300 -truck, navy blue, 18-pass, 318, 
8-cyl engine, convenient for trips and out distance 
activities, have all seats unassembled, make an offer 
or will trade for Mustang 69-70, Camaro or Nova. 
Call 859-7573. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Waterbed - queen-size, heater , thermostat, liner , 
mattress, sheets and pillowcases, and frame, $210. 
Call 299-1709 before I pm. 
Baby Items - walnut baby crib, by Bassett, 6" 
mattress and bumper pad, Swingomatic swing, 
playpen, car seat and baby gate, good condition, 
prefer to sell as set for $180. Call 351-3318. 
Dryer - Kenmore 600, excellent condition, $125. 
Call 855-4320. 
For Sale - louvered shade for Honda Accord, $100 
or best offer. Call 656-7369 after 5 pm weekdays . 
Catamaran - 18', handyman special, fiberglass 
over mahogany, fuJJy rigged, new tires on trailer, 
$700 or best offer. Call 859-1651. 
Puppies - Lhaso-Poos - 2 male/I female , 9 weeks 
old, black & white markings and brindle colorings, 
Jong hair when fuJJ grown. Call 422-5073 . 
For Sale - winter wedding gown, imported from 
France, beautiful white fur, size 14, $400 new , will 
sell for $225 or best offer; Clarion 8-track w/power 
booster (24 watt) $20; General Electric CB , topofthe 
line, 8 watts, with magnetic antenna, $50; 12 string 
guitar, $50. Call 351-3063. 
Saltwater Aquarium - 55-gal, includes: super king 
power filter, pump, valves, undergravel, filters , 
gravel, $225 . Call 298-7786, evenings. 
Shoes -size 6, Hush Puppies , like new , $10 or best 
offer. Call 298-6120. 
LOST - gold & opal ring, delicate setting, very 
unique and very sentimental . If you saw this ring or 
found it, please call 275-3105 . 
WANTED - Honda 750cc motorcycle engine be
tween the years 1971 -76. Call 331-7562, after 6 pm. 
WANTED - 1950's Rock n ' Roll records. Call 
351-3921. 
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